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ABSTRACT 

Importance:  Reducing spending on unnecessary medical procedures is a global priority. 

Understanding patterns of low-value service use across physicians can inform efforts to reduce 

wasteful care. 

Objective:  To quantify the extent of physician-level variation within region and within provider 

organization in the rates of primary care related low-value health care services, and to assess for 

associations between low-value service rates and physician characteristics. 

Design, Setting, and Participants: Retrospective analysis of low-value service use in 2008‒

2013 using Medicare fee-for-service claims and enrollment data for 4,797,293 beneficiaries 

served by 66,675 generalist physicians.  We employed multilevel models to quantify the 

magnitude of service use across physicians, adjusted for patient clinical and sociodemographic 

characteristics, within region and within provider organizations.  We examined associations 

between rates of low-value services and physician characteristics related to education, 

demography, academic status, pharmaceutical/device payment, and patient panel size. 

Main Outcomes and Measures Annual per beneficiary count of 17 primary care related 

services that provide minimal clinical benefit.  

Results:  The average rate of low-value services among attributed beneficiaries was 35.6 

services per 100 beneficiaries per year, with considerable variation across physicians (within 

region 90th/10th percentile ratio, 2.14; 95% CI, 2.12‒2.16; within organization 90th/10th percentile 

ratio, 1.57; 95% CI, 1.56‒1.58).  Greater low-value service rates were associated with 

educational characteristics (DO credential, foreign medical graduate status), demographic 

characteristics (older age, female gender), academic status (lack of professorship), 
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pharmaceutical/device company payment (both any payment and greater size of payment), and 

larger patient panel size. However, association magnitudes were generally minimal.  

Conclusions and Relevance: Although variation in low-value service use is substantial even 

within the same organization, physician characteristics are associated with only small differences 

in service use. Therefore, direct measurement of service use is likely to be superior to use of 

proxy measures in attempts to target physicians for waste-reduction interventions. 
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GLOSSARY 

 

 

BETOS: Berenson-Eggers Type of Service 

CCW: Chronic Condition Data Warehouse 

CI: Confidence interval 

CPT: Current Procedural Terminology 

DO: Doctor of osteopathic medicine 

E&M: Evaluation and management 

FFS: Fee-for-service 

HRR: Hospital referral region 

ICD-9:  International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision 

MD: Medical doctor 

NIH: National Institutes of Health 

NPPES: National Plan and Provider Enumeration System 

NPI: National Provider Identifier  

TIN: Taxpayer Identification Number  

ZCTA: ZIP code tabulation area 
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INTRODUCTION 

Practice pattern variation has been heralded as both suggestive evidence of waste in the 

health care system1 and a potential target for interventions to reduce waste.2 Although research 

has examined variation in physicians’ cost profiles3 and practice patterns4, a lack of methods for 

directly measuring the use of low-value services has limited a fuller understanding of physician-

level variation in the frequency of overuse.  Recent studies have demonstrated the feasibility of 

directly measuring such services,5–7 and have illustrated substantial and persistent variations in 

their use across provider organizations.8  However, the extent of physician-level variation in a 

broad set of low-value services, and whether physician characteristics predict patient’s receipt of 

these services, has not been a topic of study.  

The existence of substantial variation in the rates of low-value services across physicians 

is a prerequisite for the success of various potential strategies aimed at reducing overuse. For 

example, profiling physicians might inform patients’ choices of physician, insurers’ decisions to 

include physicians in network, or provider organizations’ decisions to hire a physician. Also, 

within provider organizations, physician profiling could guide quality- improvement initiatives 

intended to standardize practices.  However, these strategies would be ineffective in the absence 

of meaningful variation in physician practice patterns within the same geographic region or 

within the same provider organization. 

Whether certain physician characteristics predict low-value services could also inform 

strategies to reduce overuse. Certain physician characteristics such as board certification status, 

case volume, gender, and training site have been shown to be associated with other dimensions 
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of resource use9–18 and quality.19–34  Strong associations between a physician characteristic and 

low-value services might support interventions targeted at physicians whose patients are at 

greater risk of receiving low-value services.  

Using Medicare fee-for-service claims, we quantified the extent of physician-level 

variation within region and within provider organization in the rates of 17 primary care-oriented 

services that provide minimal clinical benefit to patients on average. We then assessed for 

associations between low-value service rates and physician characteristics related to education, 

demography, academic status, pharmaceutical/device payment, and patient panel size.  

METHODS 

Study Population 

Data and Inclusion Criteria 

 Patient characteristics and health care utilization data were drawn from 2008-2013 

Medicare enrollment and claims files for a random 20% sample of Medicare fee-for-service 

(FFS) beneficiaries.  Earlier data were not analyzed because claims prior to May 2008 were not 

required to include National Provider Identifier (NPI), the physician identifier we used to link the 

health care utilization data in Medicare claims to physician characteristics derived from 

supplementary datasets.  Physician characteristics were drawn from a database compiled by 

Doximity, an online social networking company catering to physicians. This cross-sectional 

database includes not only self-registered members of the networking service, but also 

physicians identified via the National Provider Identifier Registry, National Plan and Provider 
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Enumeration System (NPPES), and collaborating hospitals and medical schools. More detail 

about the database can be found in earlier studies employing it.35  Physician characteristics 

compiled in this database are discussed below.  

For each year in 2008-2013, we excluded beneficiaries from the study sample if they met 

any of the following criteria: lack of continuous enrollment in Medicare Parts A and B while 

alive that year and the prior year; residing outside of the 50 United States or Washington D.C., or 

in a ZIP code that could be linked to either hospital referral region (HRR) or ZIP code tabulation 

area (ZCTA); or receiving no evaluation and management (E&M) services, which were used to 

attribute patients to physicians. In addition, we excluded any physician (and his or her attributed 

patients) whose identity or characteristics were absent from the Doximity database, or whose set 

of attributed patients did not include at least one patient qualifying for the denominator of each 

measure of low-value service use (Table 1).  

Patient and Physician Attribution 

 Patients were attributed to their likely primary care physician by tallying the total number 

of outpatient E&M services (Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System codes 92201-

99205, 99211-99215, 99241-99245, G0402, G0438 and G0439) provided to each beneficiary by 

each physician in a generalist specialty (i.e. a specialty code indicating general practice, family 

practice, internal medicine, or geriatric medicine) each year. Patients were attributed to the 

physician accounting for the plurality of each patient’s service counts, or, in case of a tie, the 

plurality of allowed charges for those services. Similarly, for each year, every physician was 

attributed to a single provider organization. As in prior work, provider organizations were 
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defined by taxpayer identification number (TIN).8  Physicians were attributed to the organization 

accounting for the plurality of the physician’s outpatient E&M service counts, with ties broken 

as above.   

Study Variables 

Measures of Low-Value Services 

 The primary outcome of this study was the rate of use of 17 low-value services (i.e. 

number of services per 100 patients per year).  As detailed in prior studies employing these 

measures of low-value service use,5,36,37 we selected services that produce minimal average 

clinical benefit in specific clinical situations, and whose low-value use could be distinguished 

from any high-value use with reasonably accuracy using the available data.  Sources for measure 

development included The American Board of Internal Medicine Foundation’s Choosing Wisely 

initiative,38 the US Preventive Services Task Force “D” recommendations,39 the Canadian 

Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health technology assessments,40 and the peer-reviewed 

medical literature.41  The clinical effectiveness research that served as the evidence base for these 

sources has been detailed previously.5,36,37  As in prior studies,8,36 when there was discretion in 

defining measures, we chose to utilize more specific definitions, which lowered the likelihood of 

detecting some low-value services, but also reduced the likelihood of misclassifying some high-

value services as low-value.  Because this study’s focus was primary care physicians and their 

attributed patients’ receipt of low-value services, we restricted our measure set to services whose 

use could be influenced by a primary care physician’s treatment or referral decisions.  In 
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sensitivity analyses, we repeated our analyses with a more limited set of 12 services whose use 

was most likely to be dependent on a primary care physician’s treatment decisions.   

Table 1 presents each low-value service measure, its operational definition, and the 

denominator population to which it applies.  Operational definitions often incorporate 

information from claims such as the presence or timing of procedures, diagnoses, emergency 

room visits, or hospitalizations, as well as information from the annual beneficiary summary file 

data, such as age, or the historical diagnoses included in the Chronic Condition Data Warehouse 

(CCW), which are derived from Medicare claims since 1999.42  Defining denominator 

populations for each measure allowed our analysis to account for differences across physicians in 

the number of patients who could potentially receive certain low-value services.  For example, 

only including patients who underwent surgical operations in our analysis of low-value 

preoperative testing allowed for more accurate comparisons across physicians serving patients 

with different rates of surgery.  The specific diagnosis and procedure codes used to detect low-

value services are listed in the Appendix. 

Physician Characteristics 

 Using the Doximity database, we extracted physician characteristics related to education, 

demography, academic status, and pharmaceutical/device payment.  Educational variables 

included indicators for MD credential (vs DO), graduation from a foreign medical school, and 

graduation from a medical school ranked among the top 20 research schools in US News and 

World Report in 2013.  Demographic variables included age as of July 2015 and sex, both 

originally obtained from the NPPES.  Academic status variables included indicators for rank of 
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academic appointment at a US medical school (full professorship, associate professorship, 

assistant professorship, or no professorship), originally obtained from the 2014 Association of 

American Medical Colleges faculty roster database; number of authored scientific publications 

(continuous count and binary indicator for at least one publication), originally obtained from 

PubMed; status as principal or subinvestigator of at least one registered clinical trial, originally 

obtained from ClinicalTrials.gov; status as principal investigator of at least one NIH grant, 

originally obtained from the NIH RePORT database.  Payment from pharmaceutical or medical 

device companies (continuous amount and binary indicator for at least one dollar payment), were 

originally obtained from the CMS Open Payments database.  The construction of these variables 

has been detailed elsewhere.35  Finally, using Medicare claims, we estimated Medicare FFS 

Panel size via the attribution methods detailed above (prior to exclusion of any patients or 

physicians from the sample), multiplying annual attributed patient counts by 5 to account for the 

20% random sampling.  

Other Covariates  

In order to adjust for physicians’ case-mix, we extracted the following patient 

characteristics from each year’s Medicare beneficiary summary file and claims files as in prior 

analyses:5,8,43 age, age-squared, sex, race/ethnicity, disability as the initial reason for Medicare 

enrollment, end-stage renal disease, 27 CCW chronic conditions (with indicators for each 

condition as well as for counts of total conditions, up to 9 or greater).  In order to further account 

for differences in clinical case mix, we also adjusted for indicators for satisfying the denominator 

criteria of every low-value service measure.  In addition, regression analyses included the 

following summary characteristics of elderly residents (aged 65+) in each beneficiary’s ZIP code 
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tabulation area (ZCTA), derived from the 2007-2011 American Community Survey Summary 

File:44  median income, proportion below the federal poverty level (FPL), proportion with a high 

school degree, and proportion with a college degree.  Finally, regressions also included 

indicators for year and for patient HRR. 

Statistical Analysis 

Variation in Low-Value Service Across Physicians 

Because of sampling error and confounding,45 observed variation in patient outcomes 

across physicians will tend to overstate the true magnitude of physician- level variation that 

would be observed if physicians treated an infinite number of patients from a standard 

population. Therefore, we produced estimates of variation in the rate of low-value services 

across physicians by employing multilevel modeling, which addresses overdispersion caused by 

physicians’ finite patient samples and by confounding due to certain patient, regional, and 

organizational factors.  Specifically, we used the aggregated model of Fay and Herriot,46 which 

is particularly advantageous for settings in which patients do not qualify for all outcomes 

measures. This method involved calculating covariate-adjusted component scores for each 

physician for each low-value service via linear regression, combining those components scores 

into a physician- level composite score, and using those composites to estimate variation across 

physicians in the total number of services per 100 patients per year. Additional details regarding 

the implementation of this method and its advantages are presented in prior work.8  

We estimated two types of across-physician variation using distinct models. The first 

model estimated case-mix adjusted variation across physicians within the same region. This 
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model was adjusted for case-mix using the variables listed above, including HRR, with a 

physician random effect.  The second model estimated case-mix adjusted variation across 

physicians within the same organization. This model included an additional random effect for 

provider organization (i.e. TIN).  Because of the aggregated model approach, our variation 

analysis required one-to-one matching of physician to organization, rather than attribution that 

could vary by year, which was employed for the analysis the analysis of physician 

characteristics.   

Results are presented in three ways: as the standard deviation in adjusted low-value 

service rates across physicians; as the ratio of adjusted rate of low-value services at the 90th 

percentile of physicians to that of physicians at the 10th percentile; and as a histogram of the 

adjusted rates of low-value services (conditional modes of the random effects) across physicians.  

Association Between Low-Value Services and Physician Characteristics 

 We examined the association between physician characteristics and rates of low-value 

services via linear regression. Because sampling error was not a central concern for this analysis, 

these regression models did not require the aggregate multilevel modeling methods employed to 

analyze variation.  Instead, we employed standard ordinary least squares models, with a 

dependent variable equal to the total number of the 17 low-value services a beneficiary received 

in a year. The baseline model (V) included all physician characteristics related to education, 

demography, academic status, pharmaceutical/device payment, and panel size, as well as patient 

sociodemographic, clinical and regional covariates including HRR fixed effects, all listed above. 

In order to assess for associations between low-value service rates and characteristics of 
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physicians within the same organization, a second model (Model B) also included organization 

TIN fixed effects. For these analyses, we used robust variance estimators, clustered at the 

physician level.   

RESULTS 

 Our study sample consisted of 4,797,293 beneficiaries served by 66,675 physicians in 

38,256 provider organizations, with 16,265,775 beneficiary-year observations (Table 2). Across 

physicians, the unadjusted, average rate of low-value services among attributed beneficiaries was 

35.6 services per 100 beneficiaries per year, with a standard deviation of 17.5, which 

corresponds to a 90th/10th percentile ratio of 4.43.  Panel A of Figure 1 displays the unadjusted 

distribution of low-value service rates across physicians. Panels B illustrates the narrower, 

adjusted variation in low-value service rates for physicians within the same geographic service 

area, with an estimated standard deviation of 10.1 (95% CI, 9.9—10.2) and a 90th/10th percentile 

ratio of 2.14 (95% CI, 2.12—2.16). Panel C illustrates variation within the same provider 

organization, with an estimated standard deviation of 6.1 (95% CI, 6.0—6.2), corresponding to a 

90th/10th percentile ratio of 1.57 (95% CI, 1.56—1.58).  The estimated standard deviation in low-

value service rates across organizations was 9.5.  Sensitivity analyses using a narrower set of 12 

low-value services (unadjusted average rate = 27.1 services per 100 beneficiaries per year, 

standard deviation = 12.5, 90th/10th percentile ratio = 3.89) yielded similar estimates of variation, 

with adjusted 90th/10th percentile ratios of 2.18 within region and 1.62 within organization (see 

Appendix for figure).  
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 Table 3 presents associations between low-value service rate and physician 

characteristics. Within-region analyses from Model A demonstrate independent associations 

between most examined physician characteristics and low-value service rates. Greater low-value 

service rates were associated with educational characteristics (DO credential, foreign medical 

graduate status), demographic characteristics (older age, female gender), academic status (lack of 

professorship), pharmaceutical/device company payment (both any payment and greater size of 

payment), and larger patient panel size.  There were no associations between low-value services 

and academic status characteristics other than professorship (publication authorship, clinical trial 

investigation, or NIH grant receipt). Within-provider organization analyses from Model B 

demonstrated a consistent pattern of associations’ direction and statistical significance, with three 

exceptions.  Unlike Model A, Model B no longer indicated associations between low-value 

service rate and either professorship or the magnitude of pharmaceutical/device company 

payment, and graduation from a medical school in the US News top 20 rankings was associated 

with a lower rate of low-value services. Statistical significance was not altered by examining a 

narrower range of low-value services (Appendix).  

Both within-region and within-organization analyses indicated modest magnitudes of 

associations.  With the exceptions of Medicare panel size and professorship, on average, 

physician characteristics with statistically significant associations were associated with a 

difference in low-value services of 0.88 services per 100 beneficiaries per year in within-region 

analyses. In within-organization analyses, on average, physician characteristics with statistically 

significant associations were associated with a difference in low-value services of 0.75 low-value 

services per 100 beneficiaries per year.  
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DISCUSSION 

In this study of primary care related low-value services received by Medicare 

beneficiaries, we observed substantial variation across primary care physicians in the incidence 

of low-value services, and observed generally modest associations between rates of these 

services and physician characteristics.  Variation was extensive even within the same provider 

organizations, where adjusted rates of low-value services for patients served by physicians at the 

90th percentile were 57% greater than those for patients served by physicians at the 10 th 

percentile.  The extent of variation we observed within region and within provider organization 

supports a key premise of several reforms involving physician quality measurement.  There 

appears to be sufficient extensive variation across physicians to allow for the possibility of using 

quality measurement to aid in selection of better performing physicians by patients choosing 

their doctors, insurers forming provider networks, or provider organizations hiring physicians.   

Similarly, the extent of variation observed within practices suggests it may be possible to 

identify providers with worse performance for targeted quality improvement initiatives. 

However, we did observe substantial rates of low-value services even among physicians whose 

patients received the fewest low-value services.  Thus, attempts to reduce levels of overuse 

across all physicians may achieve greater gains than attempts to reduce variation in overused 

services.  Extending prior work,8 we also demonstrated that there is substantial variation across 

different provider organizations after accounting for variation across physicians.  This finding is 

consistent with the hypothesis that provider organizations may shape the practice patterns of 

affiliated physicians, which is a premise of organization-focused reforms like accountable care 

organization (ACO) initiatives. 
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We observed statistically significant associations between several dimensions of 

physician characteristics and rates of low-value services.  Most of these associations were 

observed in comparisons of physicians within the same region as well as in comparisons of 

physicians within the same provider organization.  Some of these associations reflect patterns of 

quality observed in prior studies. For example, the association between medical school faculty 

member status and lower rates of quality of care parallels prior findings demonstrating generally 

greater quality at academic hospitals.47–49  (We found that professorship was not associated with 

outcomes within provider organizations, suggesting that the association between academic 

affiliation and overuse is mediated at the organization level rather than physician level.)  

Similarly, graduation from a foreign medical college, which was associated with greater rates of 

low-value services, has been previously associated with poorer performance on other process 

measures of care.19,21 Other results, such as the greater rates of low-value services for patients 

treated by female physicians, run counter to several prior studies examining correlates of other 

quality measures.19,23,26,27  Thus, some physician characteristics may be associated with greater 

use of both high-value and low-value services.   

Importantly, however, the magnitudes of the associations that we observed were minimal.  

For example, although older age was associated with greater rates of low-value services, a 10 

year increase in age only corresponds to 0.24 greater low-value services per 100 patients, or 

0.0024 services per patient.  Thus, despite these associations’ statistical significance, their 

magnitude is not clinically significant enough to demonstrate substantial superiority or 

deficiency among any particular category of physicians.  Thus, ascertaining physician 
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performance based on direct measurement of low-value service use would likely be much more 

effective than profiling based on physician characteristics.   

The size of a physician’s patient panel was the only characteristic associated with a 

clinically meaningful difference in rates of low-value services. Although a positive volume-

outcomes relationship has been thoroughly documented elsewhere in medicine, especially in 

surgery,50 this relationship has not generally held in studies of primary care panel size.51,52  One 

potential mechanism for this relationship may be appointment congestion leading to poor clinical 

decision-making.53  

There are several limitations to this study.  Given the lack of an experimental or quasi-

experimental research design, the study cannot establish causality.  Two specific causal 

interpretations merit discussion.  First, if patients were randomized to physicians and physicians 

were randomized to provider organization, there may have been different magnitudes of 

observed variation across physicians in rates of low-value services.   For example, some 

proportion of the variation we observed could be attributable to variation in patient 

characteristics like preferences regarding the receipt of low-value services.  However, prior 

research has indicated that patient preferences are unlikely to be a strong driver of overuse. 8,54,55  

We attempted to address differences in patient populations across physicians by adjusting our 

analysis for observable patient characteristics and by examining within-region or within-

organization variation, which controls for unobservable, time-invariant patient characteristics 

that are shared within region or provider organization.  It is also possible that lack of 

randomization of physicians to organizations lowered the magnitude of observed variation across 

physician, because clustering of physicians with similar practice styles within the same provider 
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organization would reduce the degree of observed variation within organizations.  Future studies 

may benefit from examining quasirandom assignment of patients to physicians within an 

organization, which can occur for physicians working in urgent care, emergency medicine, or 

hospital medicine.  

Second, the associations between provider characteristics and rates of low-value service 

use should be interpreted as descriptive rather than causal. For example, even though greater 

patient panel size predicted greater rates of low-value services, increasing a physician’s panel 

size may not increase rates of low-value services.  In this study, physician characteristics could 

not be randomized.  Indeed, some provider characteristics are immutable, like provider age, 

which further underscores that this analysis does not justify efforts to modify provider 

characteristics in order to reduce a physician’s risk for high rates of low-value services.  Even if 

not causal, however, descriptive associations can be useful for informing policy.  For example, 

based on the results of this study, physicians with larger panel sizes may merit a greater focus in 

quality improvement initiatives, even if an unobserved correlate of panel size were driving the 

association with low-value services.  

Our study examined only one dimension of quality of care, overuse.  The overall value of 

services delivered by a physician also depends on additional dimensions such as diagnostic 

accuracy and provision of necessary treatments.  Providers who are deficient in one dimension of 

quality may excel at others.  In addition, some services that were actually high-value may have 

been misclassified as low-value.  This error would not have induced bias in our estimates if the 

misclassification were random.  However, bias would have resulted if misclassification 

frequency was greater among certain physicians or among physicians with certain characteristics.  
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Finally, because our method of attributing patients to physicians depends on E&M encounters, it 

is possible that estimates of physicians’ patient panel size could have been inflated for physicians 

who are more eager to schedule follow-up appointments.  Excluding our variable for panel size 

from the analyses did not meaningfully change the associations between other physician 

characteristics and rates of low-value services.  We are currently exploring additional sensitivity 

analyses based on alternate attribution techniques.  

SUMMARY 

 The extent of variation in low-value service use across physicians narrowed substantially 

when sampling error and patient characteristics were accounted for. However, there remained 

substantial variation even among physicians within the same provider organization.  There may 

be a role for targeting interventions aimed at reducing low-value services at physicians with 

larger patient panel size, which predicts substantially greater rates of low-value services\. 

However, physician characteristics were generally associated with only small differences in 

service use. Therefore, direct measurement of service use is likely to be superior to use of proxy 

measures in attempts to target physicians for waste-reduction interventions. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 

Table 1. Measures Low-Value Services Related to Primary Care 

Clinical 
Category Measure Operational Definition 

Denominator 
Population 

C
an

ce
r 

Sc
re

en
in

g  Cervical cancer screening for 
women  age 65 and over 

Screening Papanicolaou test for women over age 65  with no personal history of cancer 

or dysplasia noted in claim or in prior claims, and no diagnoses of other female genital 
cancers, abnormal Papanicolaou findings, or human papillomavirus positivity in prior 
claims

a
 

Women over 65 

Colorectal cancer screening for 
adults over age 85  

Colorectal cancer screening (colonoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, barium enema, or fecal occult 
blood testing) for patients age 86 or over with no history of colon cancer  

Patients over 
85 

PSA testing for men age 75 and 

over 
PSA testing for patients age 75 and over with no history of prostate cancer  Men over 75 

D
ia

gn
o

st
ic

 a
n

d
 

P
re

ve
n

ti
ve

 T
es

ti
n

g  

Bone mineral density testing at 
frequent intervals 

Bone mineral density test within two years of a prior bone mineral density test for 
patients with an established osteoporosis diagnosis  

Patients with 
osteoporosis

h
 

Hypercoagulability testing for 
patients with deep vein 
thrombosis 

Lab tests for hypercoagulable states within 30 days following diagnosis of lower 
extremity deep vein thrombosis or pulmonary embolism; no prior evidence of recurrent 
thrombosis, defined by diagnosis of DVT or pulmonary embolism more than 90 days 

prior to the testing claim 

Patients with 
deep vein 
thrombosis

i
 

Total or free T3 level testing for 
patients with hypothyroidism 

Total or free T3 measurement in a patient with a hypothyroidism diagnosis during the 
year 

Patients with 
hypothyroidism

i
  

P
re

o
p

er
at

iv
e 

Te
st

in
g  

Preoperative chest radiography  
Chest x-ray  not associated with inpatient or emergency care

b
 and occuring within 30 

days prior to a low or intermediate risk non-cardiothoracic surgical procedure
c
 

Patients 
undergoing 
selected 

surgeries
i
 

Preoperative echocardiography 
Echocardiogram not associated with inpatient or emergency care and occuring within 30 
days prior to a low or intermediate risk non-cardiothoracic surgical procedure

c
 

Patients 
undergoing 
selected 
surgeries

i
 

Preoperative PFT 
PFT not associated with inpatient or emergency care and occuring within 30 days prior to 
a low or intermediate risk surgical procedure

d
 

Patients 

undergoing 
selected 
surgeries

i
 

Routine preoperative stress tests  
Stress electrocardiogram, echocardiogram,  nuclear medicine imaging, cardiac MRI or CT 
angiography,  not associated with inpatient or emergency care and occuring within 30 

days prior to a low or intermediate risk surgical procedure
c
 

Patients 
undergoing 

selected 
surgeries

i
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Im
ag

in
g  

CT of the sinuses for 
uncomplicated acute 

rhinosinusitis  

Maxillofacial CT study with a diagnosis of sinusitis and no complications of sinusitis,
e
 

immune deficiencies, nasal polyps, or head/face trauma noted in claim and no sinusitis 

diagnosis between 30 and 365 days prior to imaging 

All patients 

Back imaging for patients with 
non-specific low back pain  

Back imaging with a diagnosis of lower back pain occurring within 6 weeks of initial back 

pain diagnosis and with no indication of radiculopathy or other diagnoses in claim 
warranting imaging

f
 

All  patients 

Screening for carotid artery 
disease in asymptomatic adults  

Carotid imaging not associated with inpatient or emergency care for patients without a 
history of stroke or TIA, and without a diagnosis of stroke, TIA, or focal neurological 

symptoms in claim 

All patients 

Imaging for diagnosis of plantar 
fasciitis 

Radiographic or MR imaging with diagnosis of plantar fasciitis occurring within two 
weeks of initial foot pain diagnosis 

Patients with 

fasciitis 
diagnosis

i
 

C
ar

d
io

va
sc

u
la

r 

te
st

in
g 

an
d

 
p

ro
ce

d
u

re
s  

Stress testing for stable coronary 
disease 

Stress testing not associated with inpatient or emergency care
g
 for patients with an 

established diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction (≥ 6 mo before testing)  
Patients with 
AMI

h
 

O
th

er
 

p
ro

ce
d

u
re

s  Arthroscopic surgery for knee 
osteoarthritis 

Arthroscopic debridement/chondroplasty of the knee with diagnosis of osteoarthritis or 
chondromalacia in the procedure claim and no meniscal tears noted in procedure claim 

All patients 

Spinal injection for low-back pain 
Outpatient epidural, facet, or trigger point injections for lower back pain, excluding 
etanercept; no radiculopathy diagnoses in the claim  

All  patients 

Abbreviations:  CT, computed tomography;  ED, emergency department; MR, magnetic resonance; PFT, pulmonary function testing; PSA, prostate-specific 
antigen; TIA, transient ischemic attack;  

 
a
 Prior claims refers throughout the table to claims for services  before the day of the measured service and during or after the prior calendar year. 

b
 Inpatient-associated is defined here as occurring during within 30 days after an inpatient stay; ED-associated, during or 1 day after an ED visit. 

c
 Includes breast procedures, colectomy, cholecystectomy, transurethral resection of the prostate, hysterectomy, orthopedic surgical procedures oth er than  

hip and knee replacement, corneal transplant, cataract removal, retinal detachment, hernia repair, l ithotripsy, arthroscop y, and cholecystectomy. 
d
 Includes procedures l isted immediately above as well as coronary artery bypass graft, aneurysm repair, thromboendarterectomy,  percutaneous transluminal 

coronary angioplasty, and pacemaker insertion. 
e
 Includes inflammation of eyel id or orbit, orbital cellulitis, and visual problems. 

f
 Exclusion diagnoses include cancer, trauma, intravenous drug abuse, neurological impairment, endocarditis, septicemia, tuberc ulosis, osteomyelitis, fever, 

weight loss, loss of appetite, night sweats, and anemia. 
g
 Inpatient-associated is defined here as occurring during an inpatient stay; ED-associated, during or within 14 d after an ED visit. 

h
 Defined by the presence of CCW first indication date prior to December 31st of the year . 

i
 Defined by presence of relevant diagnosis or service codes during the year. 
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Table 2. Beneficiary and Provider Characteristics 
    Beneficiary Characteristics 
 

Provider Characteristics 

Beneficiaries, no. 4,797,293 
 

Physicians, no. 66,675 

Observations, no. of beneficiary-years 16,265,775 
 

Medicare panel size FFS beneficiaries, mean no. per y 

276.2 ± 

173.0 

Age, mean y 73.1 ± 11.2 

 

Age, mean y 49.5 ± 10.4 

Female sex, % 58.2 
 

Female sex, % 
 

25.1 

Race/ethnicity, % 
  

MD credential (vs DO), % 93.6 

   White 88.1 

 

Foreign medical graduate 24.7 

   Black 7.7 
 

Graduate of medical school in US News top 20 rank, % 7.1 

   Hispanic 1.3 
 

Academic title, % 
    Other 3.0 

 

  Full  professor 

 

0.5 

Medicaid recipient, % 16.6 
 

  Associate 
professor 

 
1.0 

Disabled,
a
 % 20.3 

 

  Assistant 
professor 

 

2.7 

End-stage renal disease, % 1.0 
 

  No professorship 
 

95.8 

CCW conditions 
  

Publication author, % 17 

  Total no., mean 5.5 ± 2.6 
 

Publications authored, mean no.  1.1 ± 7.1 

  ≥6 conditions  50.1 
 

Clinical trial investigator, % 0.3 

  ≥9 conditions  20.2 
 

NIH grant recipient, % 0.3 
Low-value service measure denominators qualified for, mean 
no. 6.7 ± 1.6 

 

Recipient of pharmaceutical/device company payments, 
% 54.6 

ZCTA characteristics for age 65+, mean 
  

Pharmaceutical/device company payments, mean $ 

728.3 ± 

8582.4 

 Median income 
39,292 ± 
14,352 

 
Low-value services per 100 beneficiaries, mean no. 35.6 ± 17.5 

  % below FPL 8.7 
      % with high school degree 76.3 

 

Organizations, no 38,256 

  % with college degree 20.3 
 

Number of physicians, mean no. per y 2.3 ± 6.1 
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CCW = Chronic Conditions Warehouse,  ZCTA = ZIP Code Tabulation Area FFS = Fee-For-Service 
 

Estimates are derived from 2008-2013 data. All  means and percentages are unadjusted.  Means are presented ± standard deviations.  
 
a Refers to beneficiaries for whom disability was the original reason for Medicare eligibility. 
 

b Chronic conditions include 27 conditions  from the CCW: acute myocardial infarction, Alzheimer's disease, Alzheimer's disease and related disorders or s enile 
dementia, anemia, asthma, atrial fibrillation, benign prostatic hyperplasia,  breast cancer,  cataracts, chronic kidney disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease, colorectal cancer, depression, diabetes, endometrial cancer, heart failure, hip/pelvic fracture, glaucoma, hyperlipi demia, hypertension, hypothyroidism, 
ischemic heart disease,  lung cancer, osteoporosis, prostate cancer, rheumatoid arthritis/osteoarthritis, stroke/transient ischemic attack.   
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Figure 1. Variation in Low-Value Services Across Physicians 
                                                            Panel A                                                                                                                                Panel B                                                        
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      Panel A presents annual, unadjusted rates of low-value services across physicians.  Panels B and C present distributions (predicted modes) adjusted for 
beneficiary sociodemographic and clinical characteristics, the number of patients qualifying for measure denominator criteria, local area economic and 
educational characteristics, year, and hospital referral region.  The histogram in panel C is adjusted for provider organizat ion, allowing within-organization 
comparisons.  To aid in visualization, panels are truncated at 100 services per 100 beneficiaries per year.  
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Table 3: Association Between Physician Characteristics and Low-Value Services 
      

 
Model A

a
 

 
Model B

a
 

  

Physician Characteristic 

Additional 
Services per 100 
Beneficiaries per 

year p-value 95% CI   

Additional 
Services per 100 
Beneficiaries per 

year p-value 95% CI 

MD credential (vs DO) -1.18 <0.001 -0.67 − -1.68 

 

-0.90 <0.001 -0.43 − -1.37 

Foreign medical graduate 1.20 <0.001 0.89 − 1.52 

 

0.61 <0.001 0.30 − 0.93 

Graduate of medical school in US News top 20 rank -0.32 0.18 -0.79 − 0.15 
 

-0.44 0.04 -0.85 − -0.03 

Age
b
 0.24 <0.001 0.13 − 0.35 

 
0.18 0.001 0.07 − 0.28 

Female gender 0.97 <0.001 0.70 − 1.23 
 

1.25 <0.001 1.02 − 1.49 

Academic title (vs no professorship) 
             Full  professor -4.94 <0.001 -6.14 − -3.74 

 
-0.80 0.16 -1.90 − 0.30 

  Associate professor -4.49 <0.001 -5.84 − -3.14 
 

-0.74 0.19 -1.85 − 0.38 

  Assistant professor -3.46 <0.001 -4.20 − -2.73 

 

-0.43 0.16 -1.02 − 0.16 

Any publication authorship 0.06 0.71 -0.27 − 0.39 

 

-0.17 0.21 -0.44 − 0.10 

Number of publications authored 0.01 0.20 -0.01 − 0.03 
 

0.01 0.17 0.004 − 0.02 

Clinical trial investigator -0.36 0.77 -2.78 − 2.06 
 

-0.21 0.81 -2.78 − 2.06 

NIH grant recipient -0.12 0.92 -2.41 − 2.16 
 

-0.91 0.28 -1.97 − 1.54 

Any pharmaceutical/device company payments  1.61 <0.001 1.37 − 1.84 
 

0.45 <0.001 0.22 − 0.69 

Pharmaceutical/device company payment amount
c
 0.10 0.001 0.04 − 0.15 

 
0.09 0.001 0.04 − 0.15 

Medicare FFS panel size
d
 8.02 <0.001 6.07 − 9.98   2.07 0.02 0.40 − 3.74 

CI = Confidence Interval FFS=Fee-for-service 
 

a In addition to patient sociodemographic and clinical characteristics, Model A contains indicators for each patient hospital r eferral region, effectively comparing 
physicians within the same geographic service area. Model B also contains indicators for provider organization tax identification number, effectively comparing 
physicians within the same provider organization. 

 
b Coefficient is scaled to represent the additional services per 100 beneficiaries that are associated with a 10 year increas e in age. 
 
c Coefficient is scaled to represent the additional services per 100 beneficiaries that are associated with a $5000 increase in  pharmaceutical/device company 

payments.  
 
d Coefficient is scaled to represent the additional services per 100 beneficiaries that are associated with an increase of 100 patients per year. 
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APPENDIX 

 

Table A1. Codes for Measures of Low-Value Services  

 
Codes for Detection and Restriction Criteria Measure 

Cervical cancer 
screening for women 
over age 65 

CPT: G0123 G0124 G0141 G0143 G0144 G0145 G0147 G0148 P3000 P3001 Q0091 
(cervical screening) 

  

ICD-9:180 184x 2190 2331 2332 2333x 6221 (cervical and other relevant cancers, 
dysplasias) 7950x-7951x (abnormal Papanicolaou finding, human papillomavirus 
positivity) V1040 V1041 V1322 V1589  (history of cervical cancer, other relevant 

cancers, dysplasia) 

Colorectal cancer 

screening for adults 
older than age 85 
years 

CCW: Colorectal cancer first indication date 

  

ICD-9: V7651 (colon cancer screening) 

    

CPT: 45330-45345 45378-45392 G0104-G0106 G0120-G0122 G0328 82270 
(sigmoidoscopy, colonoscopy, barium enema or blood occult test for colon cancer 
screening) 

Prostate-specific 

antigen (PSA) testing 
for men over age 75 

CCW: Prostate cancer first indication date 

  

CPT: G0103 84152-84154 (PSA testing) 

Bone mineral density 
testing at frequent 
intervals  

CCW: Osteoporosis first indication date 

  

CPT: 76070 76071 76075 76076 76078 76977 77078-77081 77083 78350 78351 (bone 

density testing) 

Hypercoagulability 
testing for patients 
with deep vein 

thrombosis 

CPT: 81240 81241 83090 85300 85303 85306 85613 86147 (hypercoagulability 

chemistries) 

  

ICD-9: 4151 (pulmonary embolism) 4510 45111 45119 4512 45181 4519 4534 4535 
(phlebitis, thrombophlebitis and venous embolism of lower extremity vessels) V1251 
V1255 (history of venous thrombosis and embolism, pulmonary embolism)  
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Total or free T3 level 
testing for patients 
with hypothyroidism 

CPT: 84480 84481 (total or free T3) 

    

CCW: Hypothyroidism first indication date 

Preoperative chest 
radiography  

BETOS: P1x P3D P4A P4B P4C P5C P5D P8A P8G  (selected surgeries)  

    

CPT: 71010 71015 71020-71023 71030 71034 71035 (chest x-ray), 19120 19125 47562 
47563 49560 58558 (relevant surgical codes not included in BETOS categories)  

Preoperative 

echocardiography 

BETOS: P1x P3D P4A P4B P4C P5C P5D P8A P8G (selected  surgeries)  

    

CPT: 93303 93304 93306-93308 93312 93315 93318 (echocardiogram) 19120 19125 
47562 47563 49560 58558 (relevant surgical codes not included in BETOS categories)  

Preoperative 
pulmonary function 
testing (PFT) 

BETOS: P1x P2x P3D P4A P4B P4C P5C P5D P8A P8G (selected surgeries) 

  

CPT: 94010 (spirometry)  

Preoperative stress 

testing 

BETOS: P1x P3D P4A P4B P4C P5C P5D P8A P8G (selected surgeries)  

  

CPT: 75552-75564 75574 78451-78454 78460 78461 78464 78465 78472 78473 78481 

78483 78491 78492 93015-93018 93350 93351  0146T 0147T 0148T 0149T (stress 
testing, cardiac MRI, CT angiography) 19120 19125 47562 47563 49560 58558 
(relevant surgical codes not included in BETOS categories) 

Computed 
tomography (CT) of 
the sinuses for 

uncomplicated acute 
rhinosinusitis  

CPT: 70486-70488 (CT of maxillofacial area) 

  

ICD-9: 461x 473x (sinusitis), 2770x 042 07953 279xx (immune disorders), 471x (nasal 
polyp) 373xx 37600 (eyelid/orbit inflammation), 800xx-804xx 850xx-854xx 870xx-
873xx 9590x 910xx 920xx-921xx (head or face trauma) 

Back imaging for 
patients with non-
specific low back pain  

CPT: 72010 72020 72052 72100 72110 72114 72120 72200 72202 72220 72131 -72133 

72141 72142 72146-72149 72156 72157 72158 (radiologic, CT, and MRI imaging of 
spine) 
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ICD-9: 7213 72190 72210 72252 7226 72293 72402 7242-7246 72470 72471 72479 
7385 7393 7394 846x 8472 (back pain, various causes), 14xx–208xx 230xx-239xx 
(cancer), 800x-839xx 850xx-854xx 86xxx 905xx-909xx 92611 92612 929, 952xx 958xx-

959xx (trauma), 3040x-3042x 3044x 3054x-3057x (IV drug abuse), 34460 7292x 
(neurologic impairment), 4210 4211 4219 (endocarditis), 038xx (septicemia), 01xxx 
(tuberculosis), 730xx (osteomyelitis), 7806x 7830x 7832x 78079 7808x 2859x (fever, 

weight loss, malaise, night sweats, anemia not due to blood loss) 72142 72191 72270 
72273 7244 (myelopathy, neuritis and radiculopathy )  

Screening for carotid 
artery disease in 

asymptomatic adults  

CPT: 70498 70547-70549 93880 93882 3100F (carotid imaging) 

  

CCW: Stroke/TIA first indication date 

  

ICD-9: 430 431 43301 43311 43321 43331 43381 43391 43400 43401 43410 43411 

43490 43491 4350 4351 4353 4358 4359 436 99702 V1254 (stroke/TIA), 3623 36284 
(retinal vascular occlusion/ischemia), 7802 781xx 7820 78451 78452 78459 9921 
(nervous and musculoskeletal symptoms)  

Imaging for diagnosis 
of plantar 

fasciitis/heel pain 

CPT:73620 73630  73650  (foot radiograph) 73718 73719 73720 (foot MRI)  76880 
76881 76882 (extremity ultrasound) 

    

ICD-9:72871  7294  (plantar fasciitis), 71947 7295  (foot pain)  

Stress testing for 
stable coronary 
disease 

CPT: 75552-75564 75574 78451-78454 78460 78461 78464 78465 78472 78473 78481 
78483 78491 78492 93015-93018 93350 93351   0146T 0147T 0148T 0149T (stress 

testing, cardiac MRI, CT angiography)  

  

CCW: AMI first indication date 
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Arthroscopic surgery 
for knee 

osteoarthritis  

CPT: 29877 29879 29880 29881 G0289 (knee arthroscopy with chondroplasty)  

  

ICD-9: 7177 73392 71500 71509 71510 71516 71526 71536 71596 (chondromalacia, 
osteoarthritis), 8360-8362 7170 71741 (meniscal tear) 

Spinal injection for 
low-back pain 

CPT: 62311 64483 (epidural injections) 20552 20553 (trigger point injections) 64493 
64475  (facet injections) J1438 (etanercept injection) 

    

ICD-9: 72142 72210  72270 72273 7243 7244 (back pain with radiculopathy) 7213 
72190 72210 7222 72252 7226 72280 72283 72293 72400 72402 72403 7242 7245 
7246 72470 72471 72479 7384 7385 7393 7384 7385 7393 7394 75612 8460 -8463 
8468 8469 8472 (other back pain) 
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Figure A1. Variation in Low-Value Services (Narrower Set) Across Physicians 
                                                            Panel A                                                                                                                                Panel B                                                        

                                                                                                                                    Panel C 

        Panel A presents annual, unadjusted rates of low-value services across physicians.  Panels B and C present distributions (predicted modes) adjusted for 
beneficiary sociodemographic and clinical characteristics, the number of patients qualifying for measure denominator criteria, local area economic and 
educational characteristics, year, and hospital referral region.  The histogram in panel C is adjusted for provider organizat ion, allowing within-organization 
comparisons.  To aid in visualization, panels are truncated at 100 services per 100 beneficiaries per year.  
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Table A3: Association Between Physician Characteristics and Low-Value Services (Narrower Set) 
   

 
Model Aa 

 
Model Ba 

  

Physician Characteristic 

Additional 
Services per 

100 

Beneficiaries 
per year p-value 95% CI   

Additional 
Services per 

100 

Beneficiaries 
per year p-value 95% CI 

MD credential (vs DO) -0.37 0.03 -0.70 − -0.04 

 

-0.42 0.01 -0.74 − -0.11 

Foreign medical graduate 0.98 <0.001 0.76 − 1.20 

 

0.54 <0.001 0.32 − 0.77 

Graduate of medical school in US News top 20 rank -0.29 0.11 -0.64 − 0.06 
 

-0.42 0.01 -0.74 − -0.10 

Age
b
 0.31 <0.001 0.22 − 0.39 

 
0.26 <0.001 0.18 − 0.34 

Female gender 0.97 <0.001 0.78 − 1.23 
 

1.31 <0.001 1.13 − 1.48 

Academic title (vs no professorship) 
             Full  professor -3.65 <0.001 -4.64 − -2.67 

 
-0.49 0.28 -1.38 − 0.40 

  Associate professor -3.05 <0.001 -4.01 − -2.08 

 

-0.36 0.40 -1.18 − 0.47 

  Assistant professor -2.47 <0.001 -2.98 − -2.73 

 

-0.39 0.11 -0.87 − 0.09 

Any publication authorship -0.05 0.694 -0.28 − -1.97 
 

-0.17 0.11 -0.38 − 0.10 

Number of publications authored 0.01 0.08 0.00 − 0.03 
 

0.01 0.14 -0.003 − 0.02 

Clinical trial investigator -0.79 0.401 -2.63 − 1.05 
 

-0.35 0.67 -1.93 − 2.06 

NIH grant recipient -0.03 0.97 -1.84 − 1.78 
 

-0.68 0.30 -1.98 − 0.61 

Any pharmaceutical/device company payments  1.19 <0.001 1.02 − 1.36 
 

0.37 <0.001 0.19 − 0.56 

Pharmaceutical/device company payment amount
c
 0.06 0.004 0.02 − 0.10 

 
0.07 0.003 0.02 − 0.11 

Medicare FFS panel size
d
 8.87 <0.001 7.31 − 10.43   3.65 <0.001 2.33 − 4.96 

CI = Confidence Interval FFS = Fee-For-Service 
 

a In addition to patient sociodemographic and clinical characteristics, Model A contains indicators for each patient hospital r eferral region, effectively comparing 
physicians within the same geographic service area. Model B also contains indicators for provider organization tax identification number, effectively comparing 
physicians within the same provider organization. 
 

b Coefficient is scaled to represent the additional services per 100 beneficiaries that are associated with a 10 year increas e in age. 
 
c Coefficient is scaled to represent the additional services per 100 beneficiaries that are associated with a $5000 increase in  pharmaceutical/device company 

payments.  
 
d Coefficient is scaled to represent the additional services per 100 beneficiaries that are associated with an increase of 100 patients per year. 

 


